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ogy smoothing of a 2 inch-
diameter GaN homoepitaxial layer observed by X-
ray diffraction topography
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Toshihide Nabatame,a Yasuo Koidea and Osami Sakata *abc

We investigated the surface morphology changes in a 2 inch-diameter, c-plane, free-standing GaN wafer

using X-ray diffraction topography in a grazing-incidence geometry. We observed a decrease in the peak

intensity and increase in the full width at half maximum of the GaN 11�24 Bragg peak after the deposition

of a homoepitaxial layer on the same GaN wafer. However, the lattice plane bending angles did not

change after homoepitaxial layer deposition. Distorted-wave Born approximation calculations near the

total external reflection condition revealed a decrease in the X-ray incidence angle of the 11�24 Bragg

peak after the homoepitaxial layer deposition. The decrease in both X-ray penetration and incidence

angle induced broader and weaker diffraction peaks from the surface instead of the bulk GaN.
1 Introduction

Nondestructive characterization of the crystal quality of
a homoepitaxial layer is important for industrial applications
such as light-emitting diodes,1,2 high-power devices,3,4 and high-
frequency devices.5 A conventional nondestructive technique
for GaN characterization employs X-ray diffraction. The peak
intensity, angular width, and position observed from X-ray
diffraction have been used to evaluate the crystallinity, dislo-
cation density, and radius of curvature of a homoepitaxial
layer.6 However, with this method, information is only available
from a small area.7–9 It is difficult to obtain information about
an entire wafer with a nonuniform structure. X-ray diffraction
topography is a method that can overcome this difficulty. By
using white X-rays, one can obtain an X-ray absorption contrast
image, as in traditional radiography. The absorption contrast is
mainly due to electron density differences and does not contain
orientational information. The diffracted white X-rays also
produce images at the Bragg angles,10–16 and three-dimensional
distributions of the lattice orientation can be obtained.
However, the images contain many wavelength components;
thus, it is difficult to analyze the wafer information, and the
eld of view is limited to the micrometer scale.
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The recently developed energy-resolved white X-ray diffrac-
tion topography has shown potential for industrial applica-
tions.17 If we employ a two-dimensional detector at the Bragg
angle and use monochromatic X-rays, we can obtain a topo-
graphical image of a large area such as that of a wafer. This is
called the Berg–Barrett method, and it has been widely used to
detect defects and dislocations inside a GaN wafer. This
method, combined with X-ray rocking-curve imaging, has
revealed the bending angle modulation over a 2 inch-diameter
GaN homoepitaxial layer.17 Moreover, the ability to obtain
information from a large area is becoming increasingly
important as the free-standing GaN wafer size is increased.

A lattice plane orientation mapping method that we devel-
oped using two azimuthal angles has enabled us to determine
the lattice plane shape and full width at half maximum (FWHM)
distribution statistically, and it is useful for evaluating the
overall wafer quality in a short time.18–20 The same imaging
method has also been applied to a homoepitaxial layer.
However, these topographic images are diffracted from the
homoepitaxial layer or bulk substrate. If there are no electron
density differences between the bulk substrate and homo-
epitaxial layer, the incident X-rays interact with them as one
material. This makes it difficult to evaluate the crystal quality of
a homoepitaxial layer on top of a wafer.

Diffracted X-rays are known to be sensitive to the sample
surface at low incidence angles. Near the total external reec-
tion regime, the asymmetrical X-ray diffraction cannot be
explained by dynamical X-ray diffraction, but the distorted-wave
Born approximation (DWBA) can be used for the same.21–23 In
this case, the X-ray penetration depth is sensitive to the inci-
dence angle of the X-rays, which determines the proles of the
X-ray diffraction peaks. At a low incidence angle, the main
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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contribution to the X-ray diffraction comes from the surface
region, and vice versa. Therefore, we can distinguish the origin
of the diffraction signal and understand the crystallinity of the
homoepitaxial layer in spite of the very similar electron densi-
ties of the bulk and homoepitaxial layer. Moreover, information
about the incidence angle of the X-rays can be deduced from the
experiment, which provides clues about the changes in surface
morphology. By combining this technique with X-ray diffraction
topography, one can obtain information about large areas of the
surface.

Here we report on the surface morphology smoothing aer
deposition of a homoepitaxial layer on top of a 2 inch-diameter,
freestanding GaN wafer. By observing the topographical image
reconstructed from the asymmetrical GaN (11�24) peak, we
found a decrease in the X-ray intensity and broadening of the
peak. However the peak position remained unchanged. Theo-
retical calculations using DWBA support the decrease in the X-
ray penetration depth due to the decrease in the incidence angle
of the X-rays relative to the smooth surface.
2 Experimental details

A thick GaN boule was grown using the hydride vapor-phase
epitaxy method. To produce a 2 inch-diameter, free-standing
GaN wafer, we detached the boule from the sacricial
substrate, sliced it into 300 mm-thick wafers, and polished it.
The miscut angle was approximately 0.4� toward the [�1100]
direction. To determine the overall wafer quality, we performed
X-ray diffraction topography at BL20B2, SPring-8, Japan. Fig. 1
shows the experimental conguration for X-ray diffraction
topography. We selected the X-ray wavelength of 1.284 Å by
using a Si (111) double-crystal monochromator. The incident X-
ray beam size was limited to be just large enough to fully cover
the 2 inch GaN wafer, and the incidence angle was adjusted to
approximately 0.58� to observe the asymmetric GaN 11�24 peak.
A at panel sensor (FPS, C7942 Hamamatsu Photonics), with
Fig. 1 (a) Experimental setup for X-ray diffraction topography of GaN
(112�4). We adjusted the incidence angle of the X-rays to �0.58� and
installed a two-dimensional flat panel detector with a 2q angle of 79.3�.
(b) Partially diffracted X-rays at various incidence angles due to lattice
plane bending are recorded.
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a pixel size of 50 mm in the horizontal and vertical directions,
was installed at a 2q angle of 79.3�. By rotating the incidence
angle in 10-arcsecond steps, we recorded diffracted partial
images with the FPS. The X-ray exposure time was set to 10 s for
each frame. The digital images were merged to form a 3D (x, y,
q) matrix for further calculations. Sequential calculations of the
maximum peak intensity, FWHM width, and angular position
were performed at every (x, y) position. The calculationmethods
are described elsewhere.18–20
3 Results and discussion

We performed the same measurement procedures for the
structural analysis of a 5 mm-thick homoepitaxial layer grown by
metal–organic chemical vapor deposition. Fig. 2(a) and (c) show
maximum intensity maps of the 2 inch GaN wafer before and
aer deposition of a 5 mm n-GaN homoepitaxial layer. The
overall intensity decreased, and in particular, the lower le part
of the wafer showed a drastic decrease in intensity. The FWHM
maps evaluated from the peak widths before and aer homo-
epitaxial layer deposition are shown in Fig. 2(b) and (d),
respectively. The FWHM increased aer homoepitaxial layer
deposition, particularly at the lower le part of the wafer. These
results can be interpreted as a lower crystallinity of the epitaxial
layer; however, the crystal quality of a homoepitaxial layer is
usually higher than that of bulk GaN crystals.

To understand this interesting feature, we evaluated the
bending angle maps shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The wafer
exhibited convex bending, and there were almost no changes in
the bending angles before and aer deposition of the homo-
epitaxial layer. The line proles shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d) also
Fig. 2 Reconstructed wafer images from the (a) maximum intensity
and (b) peak FWHM of the bulk substrate before the deposition of the
homoepitaxial layer. After deposition of the homoepitaxial layer, the
maximum intensity and FWHM values changed, as shown in (c) and (d),
respectively. In particular, the lower left side of the wafer showed
a decrease in intensity and increase in FWHM.
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Fig. 3 Reconstructed wafer bending-angle maps (a) before and (b)
after the homoepitaxial layer deposition. Profiles along the dotted lines
in (a) and (b) are shown in (c) and (d), respectively. The bending angle
did not change after the homoepitaxial layer deposition.

Fig. 4 Theoretical calculations of the (a) evanescent intensities and (b)
X-ray penetration depth L. The maximum evanescent intensity of |Ti|

2

occurs at the critical incidence angle of the X-rays and then undergoes
exponential damping while |Tf|

2 is almost constant. The X-ray pene-
tration depth tends to increase as the incidence angle of the X-rays
increases.
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show no changes in wafer bending. We estimated the radius of
curvature to be 9.5 m both before and aer deposition. We
attribute the lower intensities, wider FWHMs, and unchanged
bending angles to sample miscut angle changes aer the
homoepitaxial layer deposition that affects the X-ray
penetration.

The index of refraction n for X-rays can be written as

n ¼ 1 � d � ib, (1)

where d ¼ l2�rere/2p and b ¼ m/2k. Here, �re, re, m, and k are the
average electron number density, classical electron radius
(whose value is 2.82 � 10�5 Å), absorption coefficient, and
wavevector, respectively. The values of d and b used for the
calculations were 6.96 � 10�6 and 5.58 � 10�7, respectively, at
the wavelength of 1.284 Å corresponding to a GaN electron
number density of 1.66/Å3. The kinematic scattering intensity
near total external reection21–23 can be expressed as

I(Q) f |Ti|
2S(Q)|Tf|

2, (2)

where |Ti,f|
2 and S(Q) denote the evanescent intensities and

scattering law, respectively. The quantity Ti can be given as

Ti ¼ 2 sin ai

sin ai þ ðsin ai � 2dÞ1=2
; (3)

where ai is the X-ray incidence angle. Because af ¼ 79.3� � ai, Tf
is almost unity owing to the large diffraction angle. The calcu-
lated values of |Ti|

2 and |Tf|
2 are plotted in Fig. 4(a). As the

incidence angle of the X-rays increases, |Tf|
2 increases up to the

critical angle for total external reection, 0.284�, and then
decreases exponentially. If we consider the z-component
contribution of the crystal to the diffraction, the scattering law
S(Q) can be expressed as
1880 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1878–1882
S�pðQzÞ ¼ ðL=aÞ2e�2pa=L
1þ ½ð2L=aÞsinðqza=2Þ� : (4)

where L, a, and p represent the X-ray penetration depth, lattice
constant a, and the number of layers to be excluded from the
top, respectively. For this calculation, we set p to 0 in order to
include scattering from the top layer all the way to the interior of
the medium. The X-ray penetration depth is given by

L ¼ l

2p
�
li þ lf

� ; (5)

where

li,f ¼ 2�1/2{(2d � sin2 ai,f) + [(sin2 ai,f � 2d)2 + (2b)2]1/2}1/2. (6)

A theoretical calculation of the X-ray penetration depth is
shown in Fig. 4(b); it starts to increase around 0.284�. The L at
the critical angle was calculated to be 116 Å. As ai increases, L
becomes linearly proportional to ai. The proles of the X-ray
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 5 (a) Theoretical diffraction peak profiles as functions of qz and (b)
FWHM vs. X-ray incidence angle. As the incidence angle decreases, the
diffraction peak becomes broader and weaker.

Fig. 6 Proposed models to represent the surface morphology (a)
before and (b) after homoepitaxial layer deposition. The incidence
angle of the X-rays with respect to the surface decreases, reducing the
X-ray penetration. Accordingly, the X-ray intensity decreases and the
FWHM increases, while the bending angle remains unchanged.
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diffraction peak of the GaN (11�24) are shown in Fig. 5(a), as
calculated from eqn (2). The calculation results show that the
diffraction intensity increases with ai. In addition, the peaks
become sharper as ai increases, as shown in Fig. 5(b). This
means that at low X-ray incidence angles, the sample volume
that participates in the diffraction is small; more precisely, the
number of unit cells along the surface normal is small. Thus,
the low-angle X-ray intensity contains surface information. On
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
the other hand, when the X-ray incidence angle is much larger
than the critical angle, the diffraction peak is intense and sharp
owing to the large X-ray penetration depth. In this case, the
number of unit cells contributing to the X-ray diffraction is
greater than that at low incidence angles. This enhances the
diffraction intensity and makes the peak sharp.

According to Hirai et al.,24 a surface hillock structure
comprising m-plane GaN can be controlled by adjusting the
miscut angles. In that report, a homoepitaxial layer grown on
a GaN substrate with a miscut angle of 5.4� showed a smooth
surface morphology. Furthermore, they found that the apex of
a pyramidal hillock was related to the origin of a dislocation.25

For c-plane GaN, the hillock density decreased as the miscut
angle increased toward the [10�10] direction.26 The miscut angle
in our 2 inch GaN was 0.4� smaller than in previous reports;
however, we can expect the homoepitaxial layer to have
a smoother surface. In our experiment, we observed the spread
Dq of the Bragg peak, instead of 2q or qz, because we employed
a two-dimensional detector and large X-ray beam. In principle,
the value of Dq should be half of D2q, so we can interpret the
broadening of Dq as the broadening of D2q.

Fig. 6 shows a proposed model that is in accordance with
experimental results, theoretical calculations, and previous
reports. The deposition of a homoepitaxial layer on top of
a freestanding GaN wafer enhances the surface atness, as
shown in Fig. 6(b), which decreases the X-ray incidence angle.
This decreases the number of scattering atoms, which decreases
the diffraction intensity and increases the peak width. However,
the peak position does not change, because the wafer bending
remains the same. Although we did not directly measure the X-
ray reectivity under this condition, we expect it to increase.
Atomic force microscopy or related techniques can resolve very
small areas that are suitable for understandingmicrostructures.
The observation of a macroscopic morphology change, such as
a change in hillock structure, using these techniques is difficult
because the detected area is too small. Although destructive
methods such as transmission electron microscopy and an
alpha step exist, it is difficult to understand surface morphology
changes and their relation with lattice planes directly.

We believe that a combination of X-ray diffraction topog-
raphy with surface X-ray diffraction, such as skew-angle X-ray
diffraction,27 grazing-incidence asymmetric Bragg diffraction,28

and anomalous ne structure diffraction,29 can be used to
understand the surface changes in homoepitaxial lms.

4 Conclusion

In conclusion, we have observed the surface morphology
smoothing of a 2 inch-diameter, bulk GaN wafer aer the
deposition of a homoepitaxial layer. The X-ray diffraction
topography obtained from GaN (11�24) showed a decrease in X-
ray intensity and increase in FWHM, while the bending angle
did not change, aer homoepitaxial layer deposition. Theoret-
ical DWBA calculations show that the X-ray penetration depth
decreases owing to the decreasing incidence angle of the X-rays.
Accordingly, the number of atoms participating in the X-ray
diffraction decreased, generating a weaker and wider
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 1878–1882 | 1881
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diffraction peak. We believe that our approach will be useful for
understanding the crystal quality of GaN homoepitaxial layers
and bulk GaN.
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